It was suggested by Hurst (1936) that the localisation of early lesions in certain forms of viral encephalitis within the limbic system indicated that the virus invaded the brain through the olfactory nerves and their central connections. In mice, herpes simplex and other viruses have been shown to invade the brain in this way (Johnson and Mims, 1968) , and Legg (1975) has suggested that herpes simplex probably does so in man. The virus has been isolated from the olfactory mucosa in a patient dying from herpes simplex encephalitis (Flewitt, 1973) .
We report observations on the olfactory mucosa of three patients dying from herpes simplex encephalitis. Olfactory mucosa from several patients dying from other diseases was also examined. The olfactory mucosa was inflamed, and in the third patient it was purple. It contained a vesicle in each patient of 4-7 mm diameter. Herpes simplex virus was grown from the vesicle in cases 1 and 3, and from the olfactory bulb just above the vesicle in case 2. Virus isolation from the vesicle or mucosa was not attempted in the latter patient so that the specimen might be preserved better for photography and histology.
The histological abnormalities were very similar in each patient with stretches of normal and abnormal epithelium and ulcerated olfactory mucosa. The earliest changes in the epithelium were a loss of tight junctions between cells, associated with nuclear inclusion bodies staining red with phloxine tartrazine. Small vesicles appeared in the epithelium, only distinguished from histological artefact by the surrounding nuclear inclusion bodies. Vesicles bursting through the surface separated the cells, giving the epithelium a ragged appearance, and swollen dying cells separated to join the mass of necrotic epithelial debris in the respiratory space. In some areas the lamina propria was denuded of epithelium over stretches up to a centimetre long, and in others only a single layer of basal cells remained.
Cases 1 and 3, who survived into the third week of their illness, showed short stretches of lamina propria covered by non-keratinising stratified squamous epithelium. Some squamous cells contained two nuclei and many showed swollen watery cytoplasm and nuclei with nuclear inclusion bodies, changes typical of "ballooning degeneration" seen in herpes simplex infection of stratified squamous epithelium (Rook et al., 1968 the lymphatic spaces were dilated. The vesicles seen naked eye were not in the epithelium, as in herpes simplex infection of the skin, but were collections of fluid within the lamina propria. In the cases 2 and 3 small haemorrhages were found both within the lamina propria and within the perineural sheaths of a few olfactory nerves. Areas containing epithelium and olfactory nerves were dissected out from paraffin blocks and were prepared for electron microscopy using the method described by Robinson (1977) . Unfortunately, prolonged decalcification in Jenkins' solution had damaged the tissue so badly that it was impossible to identify virus particles.
Discussion
We interpret these changes as an indication of herpes simplex infection of the olfactory mucosa. The haemorrhages within the perineurial sheaths of olfactory nerves at least suggest that the virus travelled through them. While it is possible from our evidence that the virus travelled from the brain to the olfactory mucosa, the localisation of early lesions of herpes simplex encephalitis in the limbic system makes it much more likely that infection of the olfactory mucosa precedes the encephalitis. In some patients the infection may remain localised in the olfactory epithelium. It is difficult to inspect or to biopsy olfactory mucosa during life because the olfactory space is too narrow. Anosmia may be found in patients surviving the disease (Drachman and Adams, 1962 ). This may be caused by destruction either of the olfactory epithelium or of the central connections of the olfactory cells, or both.
